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Mayhew was not much wiser. We walked up into the dear old
streets. As a heavy shower came on we went into the RaddifFe
library where I became engrossed by a life of Heine. When the
shower had passed we wandered towards St. Margaret's. In the
Parks we met Griffiths, the present Warden of Wadham, a kind
pleasant courteous old gentleman, and Spurling whom I remember
as a very junior scholar when I took my degree and went down. He
is now Dean of Keble College. We also met a short stout gentleman
with a double chin and large umbrella, a kindly face and a merry eye,
who buttonholed Mayhew and began to inveigh in an aggrieved
tone against the folly, perversity and bad taste of the University
residents and visitors in rushing in crowds of 1200 to hear the
Bishop of Deny  (Alexander)  give an ornamental rhetorical
flourish by way of a Bampton Lecture in the morning and leaving
himself (Professor Pritchard, Professor of Astronomy and Select
Preacher) to hold forth to empty benches in the afternoon. He
thought it was a sin and a shame. He declared the Bishop's Bamp-
ton Lectures to be growing worse week by week and to be an
insult to the understanding of the University. 'Sir', he said, 'they
are barren, there is nothing in them at all. They neither satisfy the
intellect nor touch the heart. I have in my pocket', he continued,
'a letter from a Manchester gentleman who is steeped to the eyes
in cotton. He says that he was spending Sunday in Oxford and he
heard in the University Church what he will never forgot as long
as he lives.' At this point the Professor's merry eye twinkled ana
he smiled broadly.  Thinking that the Manchester gentleman's
remark applied to the balderdash which the Professor represented
the Bishop's Bampton Lecture to have been and taking my cue
from the Professor's smile I here laughed loud and long.  The
Professor eyed me oddly and went on with his story, from which
I was horrified to learn that the remark in the Manchester gentle-
man's letter applied not to the Bishop of Derry's Bampton Lecture
but to Professor Pritchard's own select sermon which had touched
the cotton lord to the heart and done him much spiritual good.
And I had received the recital of this interesting, touching and solemn
episode with aloud and derisive kugh. Meantime my dear oldabsent-
minded friend had become oblivious of dinner and we arrived an
hour too late, to find that the ladies, his wife and mother, had
waited half an hour and then had given us up for lost.'

